New Features in Release 22.3 (November 7, 2022)
Release 22.3 New Features Summary

M-marketsite (ePro/ Catalogs)

• Supplier Name Displayed on Document Header for POs
• UI General Updates
  – Additional document-level actions have been relocated from a drop-down menu near the top left corner of a document (next to the heading), to a document action icon ( ) on right.
M-marketsite
(ePro/ Catalogs)
Supplier Name Displayed on Document Header for POs

- The supplier name is now displayed in the heading of purchase orders and invoices so that it can be viewed from anywhere on the document.
UI General Update

- Additional document-level actions have been relocated from a drop-down menu near the top left corner of a document (next to the heading), to a document action icon (...) on right.

**Current Locations**
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**New Locations**
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M-marketsite Help and Support

• M-marketsite is supported by the ITS Service Center
  E-mail: 4HELP@umich.edu
  Phone: 734-764-4357

• Training information is located in My LINC.

• Visit the Procurement Services website for Release and Browse Only information, and more

http://procurement.umich.edu/buying/buying-methods/m-marketsite